LENOVO® whiteboard sessions
professional services
This consultative session is an in-depth study into your current PC deployment solution with a full end-to-end
review of your internal process flows. The intent of the session is to uncover how your deployment practices can be
optimized and streamlined to best support your organization’s business objectives.
When held onsite, the whiteboard session typically takes 3-4 hours. If conducted virtually the session is divided into
two sessions for your convenience.
By conducting a full end-to-end review of your internal
process flows we are able to identify if there are any
critical gaps impacting costs and/or efficiencies. In the
session we also cover:
• provisioning and deployment scenarios
• use cases within those scenarios
• functional requirements
• image management
After the session Lenovo will provide you with a
customized solution report that:
• maps out your current imaging processes and
deployment workflow
• recommends deployment services to support a
highly efficient workflow, leveraging automation with
associated cost assumptions

Typical Agenda
• Review established goals for the session
• Complete an overview of Lenovo’s Transition Services
including Imaging, InPlace Migration, Advanced
Deployment Services
• Identify goals for your deployment and establish their
priority
• Conduct an in-depth study of your current imaging
process and deployment methodology including
process flows and gaps
• Examine Lenovo Services to identify and develop new
sustainable efficiencies and outcomes

How to get started
To learn more about Lenovo’s Whiteboard Session,
please contact your Lenovo sales representative at
(855) 253-6686.

Who should attend this session?
•
•
•
•
•

Executive sponsor
Deployment team representative
Image creation team representative
End user satisfaction representative
Desktop experience representative

• Infrastructure – AD/PC management representative
Lenovo Whiteboard Sessions are part of a comprehensive portfolio of Lenovo’s awardwinning services that support the entire lifecycle of your PCs. For more information on
this, or other service offerings, call

1-855-253-6686
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